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Kailosa Siltver J ubilee

Wbercug, The House-of Representatives of pennsylvania is always pleased to recognize that which

has contributed to the enrichment and betterment of life; and

ceful of religions and is the most ancient, still-living, long lasting,WbercUg, Hinduism is the most peaceful of religions and is the most anciet

demonstrable system that shows the possibility of peaceful co-existence amongst people with

fundamental differences in their preferences and realities; and

WUercUg, Hinduism demonstrated as a living civilization that global peace is achievable and

sustainable. lt begins with individual peace and awakening of innate powerfulness and powerful

cognitions; and

WbercUg, His Divine Holiness Sri Nithyananda Paramashivam as the Supreme Pontiff of Hinduism

and the head of the KAILASA Nation has worked tirelessly for the past 3l years for the revival of ancient

science of the Vedas and Agamas of Hinduism using the technologies ol Yoga, Ayurvedo.(science of

Herbal Medicines), Dhyana (Meditation) and Pranoyomo (breath control) throughout the world to

develop human beings consciously - irrespective of nationalities, religions, races, genders or economic

status - in improving their physical, mental, emotibnal, economic and spiritual well beings; and

WbeteUA, KATLASA as a borderless nation with de facto spiritual embassies operating across more

than 100 countries and having presence across the globe as the largest spiritual knowledge source on

Hinduism in the internet having enriched and reached more than a billion individuals over the past 25

years and as such also has had a significant impact over the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania; and

.#Ob QtrUefetOfg, The House of Representatives of the commonwealth of Pennsylvania pays tribute

to Kailasa Silver Jubilee and does proclaim 2020 as the Silver Jubilee year of revival of KAILASA Nation

with expressed appreciation for the contribution of the KAILASA Nation and Supreme Pontiff of

Hinduism, Jagatguru Mahasannidhanam, His Divine Hotiness Bhagavan Nithyananda Paramashivam to

the 113th Legislative District and look forward to cultivating this strong and lasting relationship for many

years to come; and

$nD p,ftectg., That a copy of this citation is sponsored and presented by the Honorable Marty Flynn

on August 28th,2o2O.

Marty Flynn, Sponsor

113th Legislative District


